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such as consumption, inflammation of
WASHINGTON' MATTERS.
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
in tiih; arm v.
and agreable to taste, perfectly safe, ami
&
can always be depended upon." Trial botWashington, June 7. The experta
!ion among army ollicers is that the cantles free at C. M. Creamer's drug stoic.
didate seUvled bv Secretary Proctor
TALKS OF TEKKOR.
succeed Adjt. (ien. Drum 'will be up
Lynched at Topeka.
Toi'KKA, June
Karlv
vesterdav pointed by t lie president. The choice o!
Secretary Proctor in therefore considers
morning Hon. A. Kogers, of the firm (if to
Latent from the Wrecked Region.
be final. He has already made a repuIiogers it .Stranahan, merchant tailors.
tation us conservative, and those who 'bewas fatally shot by a bunlar, and Mrs
DIAMONDS. WATCHESi
CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE.
03J1
Johnstown, June 7. The waters in Hogers
was shot so that her recovery is lieve in strict adherence to army preceCotiemaujdi valley liave subsided almost doubtful. The
dents are pushing Col. Kelton, the present
burglar
to tlieir usual level. With the
TuNe reireentatlii matle
escaped, badly assistant
Store ami Factory,
receding
adjutant general. The nuiiibei l urry I lin lnr;;st und i i b- of fpouU
Northeattt curuer of th I'laza waters tiio scene becomes liourly more wounded, but later in the duv he was of candidates
t" our uorksliops.
for the vacant places that
Diacaptured.
tint UM4orlir.rnt of ).ihiU to be
weird and picturesque. Like a desert
will
be
made
it became known that he was in
by the filling of thechiei
When
monds,
American Watches,
by a simoon, the valley lies an unfound
lit
oil.
In
Ssttiui ani Watch Reparina; PrompT1? ana Efficiently Done swept
is
ixiint
uny
the
about
place
Silverware, flocks and Opll-cbroken plain fur miles, only at last to find custody the people surrounded the jail tc,
iiuthest. .Native
consi i.ai: position's.
against any atlemp to remove him
:!.
Goods also a
abrupt termination, in a mountain of guard
specialty.
tlarnetH und
Odicials of the state department, when
debris that found lodgment against a pro- - elsewhere. During tne eveningthecrowd
The only place In Santa Fo
increased and nt 7 p. m. the jail was
in
del
the
In
nauiin
VV
questioned
like
regarding
jectniL' rock, winch,
iy
Ajax, defied the stormed. The ollicers made a
iiirii'ly.
here a line watcli can ba
desperate the new consuls, suy tlieir share of the employ
fury of the elements. Tlio sunshine is resistance
only until'and it was II o'clock when the work is done, and the
for
this
repaired
The
of
recov
work
responsibility
bright
properly.
morning.
lo- unfortunate wretch was
iiuil Invite strung-oout and the future rests upon the president. "The
ering the dead goes on with undiminished hanged to the nearest dragged
telegraph pole.
understanding is Unit the list sent the
vigor, und with a system that produces
president includes about a score of con- lWLACR AVE,
rapid results. The blast of twenty. live
K.VXTA
suls. Among these are several in Great
dynamite cartridges loosened up" the LOCOMOTIVE EXGIXEEHS.
Gov. lriiic''K
New Mexico
Britain
and Canada and a number on ihe
debris and made it possible to open tho
I lain
continent. The vacancy at Toronto will,
mouth of the old channel. Workmen Kxpected ICedllctlon of Wage
PIUCUS THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
Talk to Chief Arthur.
it is said, be filled by a '.New York man
have located the day express swept away
whom Chaunccy M.lJopew is pressing lor
I havi.
at C'onemaugh. The ruins of tho train
enlarged my entire atock of good anil will carry one of the nioat cniu- mocka In the entire territory. It will be my Him, aa of old, to aell an
7. The Journal snvs: the place.
lie a hundred feet from the fourth buttress
June
Chicago,
.pieie
.neap as my compel II orB, anil I will nut be undersold ly anybody.
lJlXLINEn ir.
irom me western end 01 tne stone Image, There is trouble in tho ranks of the
....... . uuiinu.
if uuy uiiti Men
l'arts of the parlor cars have been found, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
The president has appointed M. W.
as well as traces of the passenger coach. Chief Arthur is a candidate for
Hunt, of Salem, Ore., as commissioner
For a place you can call Iioiiii;'.' You are tired,
The body of Annie Cliism, of Nashville, und as such has been making juite n for the district
perhaps, of "quarter-sectioof Alaska, to reside in
Tenn., w as found. She was a missionary canvass of the various lodges of the Oonalitska, in place of Robert Sanderson,
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
on her way to Lrazil for the Woman's brotherhood. Last week a secret meeting who declines.
I ncle Sams' domain
A"'1 '',r,nfir and randier w 111 find it. to their advantage to deal with me. A
yet tempt you to change your base of operations
Kree Corral in connection with my new .tore, to all those coming to Santa Ke
Foreign Missionary society of the Method- for this purpose was held in this citv.
further
west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
team.
bo
and
Call
convinced.
'y
ist church. It is evident that there were There were upward of 20u members
I'.atlier Itough.
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the
HERLOWS OLD STAND,
many lives lost on this train, more than present, ami with their defeat by "(2", the
display of musLondon June 7. Missionary letters to
were at first supposed. The w hole train momentarily expected reduction of wanes the
cular
Lower San Francisco Street.
ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
the
ami
slavery
say
society
insurgents
on
the Santa Fe.aiul the recent discharge have made of western
ali'air is still a mystery, at least tho passthree or fnur years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
Abyssinia a dcseit.
engers so far have, not been found and by tlio Alton of a large number of brother- Whole hocks and herds 'have been deto a laudable desire for a reasonable
hood
in
men
fresh
tlieir
pecuniary return for his labor, carlocated. Five thousand men are at work,
minds, they were stroyed, thousands of Christians been
ries
with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his
not
at
all
with
satisfied
tlio
and it is expected at least 10,000 will be
chief's optim thrown into
(3
family,
and
of
thousands
CCS
slavery
The members of the others been butchered.
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these reemployed, but even this force will not be istic speech.
Hundreds of the
able to removo tho debris in less than general grievance committee, addressing noblest inhabitants have been taken to
marks, point we to
Chief Arthur, said: "A reduction of Mecca as slaves in
several weeks.
violation of treaties.
Doubt has been expressed as to the es wages is expected to be made before loinr
timate that 12,000 to 15,000 lives were lost on a number of western roads. Such acLou Davis' mission
in the flooded district. Of course there is tion we do not propose to accept, because
Dr.Nvr.H, June 7. W. I). Hartinan and
no way of determining with any degree of we do not believe it justified. Wo there- Wm. .Moore, alias (J. E.
He must be blind indeed who can not seo that it is a most favored se?
Gehring,
exactitude, but a reasonable, conservative fore desire to know whether in the event
smooth men, were arrested here
tion. Seekers afler health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
computation based on close figuring shows of a reduction being ordered, despite our yesterday upon a telegram from the chief
from tho lakes to the Pacific coast are
that at least 2,500 bodies have been found opposition, you would sanction a strike." of police of Albiuiueroiie. Thev are
finding tlieir El Horado in New
Unet Arthur did not like the question charged with
in Johnstown proper, 2,000 in the burned
CD
and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
Lou havis, of
Mexico;
holding
up
but
saw
was
there
no help for it. He that
debris in the river, 3,000 in the unaearched
to the extent of If loll. They
sand banks around Cambria Forks, down answered: "Under no condition of cir- will place,
lie held to await the arrival of the
1
of
cumstances
which
can
conceive shall
along tiio river and the lower part of
Albuquerque ollicers.
Johnstown; from 1,000 to 2,000 scattered I ever sanction another strike." "But,
$e
in the valley from Woodvilleto tho bridge, sir, suppose a reduction of wages should A
NATURAL IJAItOMKTKK.
and 1,000 or 2,000 below the bridge be- occur on the Union Pacific system, where
Manufacturers of
tween Johnstown and Holivar. Hundreds the brotherhood is so thoroughly equipped Tbe
Coinine of Storms foretold
were carried down tlio broad rivers in the as to obtain the granting of anything they
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful ami thorough
i'armor' Well.
inspection
tremendous current and may never come ask, wouldn't you authorize a reduction
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
into the hands of the living. Said Adjt. to be resisted without a moment's hesitaSome 2,000 acres of w hich are subdivided and platted into ten and twenToi'kka, June 0. President Mohlerofi
Gen. Hastings this morning: "In my tion ?" The chief replied : "No, 1 would
the state department of agriculture lias
ty acre blocks from winch incomes can be produced equally as great, if
opinion tho loss is greater than we can not. 1 trust and believe that no reduc- returned from
a trip to Winona, Logan
tion of wages is to he made, but should
now show figures for."
not greater, than tlie average farms of eighty and Hit) acres in the westWe guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite MexThe real work of ascertaining what the there be and the men follow mv advice county, where he went to investigate a
ern and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and
well
livK.
L.
owned
a
All persons visiting our establishment will be shown tine
farmer
by
ican art.
Smith,
will
number of the living and the dead of they
accept the reduction. I shall
miles of the railroad depots at
specimens of this wurk.
Johnstown are was started. A corps of never sanction another strike." Chief ing one mile south of Winona, which he
than any barometer yet in-Arthur
clerks under the direction of a relief comstopped and the meeting ad- says is better 13")
feet deep, and sends out
mittee will go to every house in the journed. Murmurs of discontent have vented. It is
a strong current of air which, as it es- vicinity and secure the names of the been heard ever since it was know n that
San Kranelsfo Street
San tn
N. M living. Another corps will endeavor to Chief Arthur had a strong dislike for capes through the apertures about the
whistles in a loud, flute like
find out w ho the missing are. A revision strikes, but that his conservatism was as pump-stocSome of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineof the register list shows that only 13,000 extreme as his speech showed it to be has tone that is distinctly audible to every
citizen in the township, and more pene-- j
; others not.
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon thorn ;
people had registered up to 1 o'clock this never before been bo strongly demonyards
of
than
the
noise
trating
any fog horn. It
afternoon, liy this it is plainly apparent strated.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a
is
rather
heard
at
a
question of
melodious, and,
that a large number of survivors will not
Had a Little Dispute.
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
H. B. CAKTYTJUUnT.
K. S. GRISWOI.D.
distance, its varying notes resemble those
take the trouble to register. A great
one might suppose in these days of booms and our "long term payChicago, June (i. The annual meeting of an Eolian harp.
numoeroi Domes are not identified, winch
This weird music maybe heard for from
seems almost incredible. Some of these of the Chicago & Hock Island railroad
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
have lain in different morgues four days. was held vesterdav. The meeting was six to twelve hours preceding a storm of
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
w ind or rain or the approach of a blizzard.
more
than
usual.
interesting
Although
At Nineveh they are hurrying all tho uncall for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courand
were
when
the
conducted
it
it
it
strikes
proceedings
15.
tempest
privately
identified
to
plays
Successors
CART WHIG HT & CO.
II.
dead, but in the morgues in
tesies within our power to give.
this vicinity no bodies have been buried is known that thoy were not harmonious- all the louder until it has passed by, draw-- :
of
Rcnapr Brothers and combined the two Mtnckn '
and that the discussion was often person- ing in tho air with a queer, gurgling
Having iiurrbiMKHi tho (Irnni'ry stork
unless identified.
we h'ue the Inrg.ist and mot complete stock ui
Even the undertakers were unablo to ai. rrancis j. looiv ami u. is., liowe, ol sound.
remain at work in the 4th ward morgue Hartford, Conn., who represented the! In Logan county there are a great many
71N PATTEN & METCALFE
this morning owing to the stench. The minority"theshareholders at the recent meet- - wind storms, and whenever the people
Coneral
Local Agents,
of
Mr.
Agent,
Illinois
hear
railroad
Central
well
Smith's
were
whistling they
forty bodies in the school room, all un- ing
Over !'! National Hank.
Opposite Kaliroad Depot.
holding the proxies of ttockbold- - strike out at once for the cyclone caves",
known, were taken from the room and present
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
ers representing several thousand shares, Hundreds of people have investigated it,
placed in the front yard. They will keep
but no attempt is niude to explain the
a day or two longer, but in the hot sun
Failure at Omaha.
mystery.
We have In store and daily arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
decomposition will set in very soon. Four
Omaha, Neb., June 7. The Bank of
bodies were found near the stone bridge
Itulter nnd l'roduce that the markets allord. We pay special attention
to
TKKKITOKIAL TOPICS.
fresh Fruits, Oranues. etc. We carry the liuest line of Confectionery, Jiuts
this morning. The body of Benjamin Omaha, which was incorporated last fall
and Toilet Soaps in Ihe City.
ROYAL GOODS
very little of
Hoffman, a daughter, 20 years old, and a with a capital of ffl00,000,
We also have in connection with our Grocery a first class Bakery,
The Albuquerquo Knights of Pjthiasi
aud'have at all times Fresh Bread, Ties. Cains, etc., on sale.
3 year old child were found in their lar&e which was paid in, closed its doors yes-- j
Thanking our old time customers for their generous patronage in the
terday. Liabilities between $00,000 and send if 100 to Iho Johnstown sufferers.
family residence.
past, we solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all new ones
The Albuquerque Citizen gives Socorro
Altoona A delegate who has been all $70,000 ; assets nominal. The failure is
FOR ALL AT
that desire
,, mnl kne.-- in speaking of the affairs of
over the district since Sunday morning due to loans.
GOOD GOODS AT KEASONABLE PKICES.
tlie Socorro county bank.
the loss is 12,000 to 14,000,' and bases
George lu Paris.
Beggarly Prices;
ComnnrciiilIy yours, CAKTWRIG1IT & GKISWOLD. says
it on his talk with scores of all sorts of
Coleman Keller, of Kelly, Socorro conn-7.
Henrv George arrived
June
Pahis,
people. The absence of former residents here vesterdav to attend the labor con- - ty, who owns the Iron .Mask mine, lias
and of a fixed and familiar population is
His lecturing tour in Lngland, gone east to buy a new smelter plant.
most striking. There are thousands of gress.
Scotland and Ireland has been very sucis
Ilillman, the Kansas insane
strangers and workmen from a distance, cessful. He declares that the single tax said to have a brother in law on afraud,
ranch
but for the three first days one perpetual doctrine has taken
in
the in the Palil mountains with whom he lias
deep root
25 to 50 PER CENT
DKALERS IN
nuestion was "Where are the twmli'! United
beeu in hiding for years.
Kingdom.
Here are about 7,000, where are the rest?"
Prof. J. P. Owen started from Raton
At noon yesterday the borough of JohnsGot It Cornered.
for Las Cruces with a car load of Jersey
town and the adjoining boroughs, or what
7.
Sr.
The
national
white
June
Louis,
cattle. The professor and his father pro- In the City
BELOW
is left of them, practically passed under lead trust
has purchased the plant-o- f
the pose to engage in tlie business of raising
martial law. Adjt. Gen. Hastings says Collier White Lead
f4,0OO,-000- .
for
company
TU
pedigreed Jerseys on tlieir Mesilla valley
he has not declared martial law et, but
This
the Standard oil people farm.
soldiers are on guard and no one j is per- the control gives
of the entire white lead out
1 All Competitors.
mitted to pass the lines unless they have
Among the improvements for the Santa SELECT FROM.
put of America.
AND MOULDINGS.
Fo that are contemplated in tlie future is
an order from the adjutant general.
a sand shed at San Acasia. The sand
Harrisburg Gov. Beaver says; "We
CONDENSED NEWS.
drifts across the track there so badly that
succeeded in reaching Williamsport with
We carry the Largest anil Best Assortment of Furniture in
it requires constant watching and it will
seven car loads of provisions by ferrying
the Territory.
Brakeman J. W. Charlton was killed be cheaper to build ashed than to employ
the river twice. This averts present danger of lack of food. The area of the by his train on the I. C. road at Sharon, men to shovel aw ay the sand. Albuquer- flooded district increases. The city of Tenn., Monday.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
que Democrat.
-- OF
from tlio factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
Lock Haven is in a distressing plight.
The board of Socorro county commisCharles Grosjean (Rep.) has been
and
Ueservoirs
bridges were destroyed elected county superintendent of schools sioners has investigated tho financial
3STO
and the city was entirely covered with at Terre Haute, hid.
condition of the countyand find that they
water. Provisions and other supplies
The commencement exercises of the can issue bonds to the amount of $30,000
were
ruined.
We
to
1858.
utterly
hope reach state university at Lawrence, Kas., are ami leave a margin of over $7,000, with1888.
y
them with provisions
as we did
out reaching the congressional limit of 4
held this week.
Williamsport yesterdav. Both cities need being
of tho tax- on
assessed
value
cent
tlie
per
men
enlisted
from
Missouri
Three
supplies of clothing of all kinds and
deserted from the fith infantry at LI able property in the county.
At the homo ranch of the Detroit A Rio
Baltimore. A part of the monev, pro- Paso, Tex., Monday.
Grande Cattle company, near F.nglo, the
Gov. Filer of Illinois has mado A. E. wife of
visions and clothing collected here for
Wallace, foreman, was as-- !
Johnstown sufferers will be sent to the Smith of Rockford honorary commissioner saulted Frank
and badly injured night before
sufferers in the flooded districts in west- to the Paris exposition.
lust, the man who made the assault en-- !
who are sick, homeless,
A train was wrecked at Kufaula, Ala., lering her bed room ut night while her
A. STAAB, ern Maryland,
and
helpless
hungry. The people are Monday. A Miss Poone of Jacksonville, husband was absent. A negro named
shelterless and almost starving. At l'oint Fla., hud both legs broken.
Petty, formerly cook for Wallace and liitely
of Bocks at least forty families are
utterly
Frank Ryan, foreman of A., T. & S. F. discharged, is accused of the crime and
MEXICO.
OF
destitute
and
the
same
is
true of Sandy
Kas., was fatally ollicers are in search of him.
inruitTKits anu ,iouutum ok
Hill and other little villages along the paint shops at Topcka,
a gasoline explosion.
burned
by
Monday
Potomac river, some of which have been
Caltfornin, (he Laud of DiHcovorlea- Ben Asher, for wrongful seizure and atalmost annihilated.
will
k
Dot general banking bualneiia and olioitf patronage or the pnbllo.
Why
you lay awake all night,
if
Williamsonport. Word is received tachment, has secured 4, 700 from United
when that most effective and
from the Crescent nail works on the States Marshal Jackson's estate at San coughing,
L.
SPIEGELBERft.
Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
California
Santa
Abie,
agreeable
remedy,
North Central railway that the place has Antonio, Tex.
will give you immediate relief? Santa
been nearly all washed away. Many of
Ben and Mandrew Ison, John Kads Abie is the only guaranteed cure for conthe houses and part of the nail works
are and David Ilanna have been held ut San sumption, asthma and brVmchial comThe
gone.
population took refuge in tlio Antonio without hail, charged with tho plaints. Sold oulv in large bottles, at
church on the side hill and are left murder of Sheriff May.
Wholesale and Ki tHll Dealer in
$1.00. Three for $2.50. CM. Creamer
destitute. The most of the men of the
The Sherman Manufacturing Co.'s will be pleased to supply vou, and guarantown have gone to work along the railat Jackson, Tenn., was burned tee relief when used as directed. Califor
road helping in repairing, but their families plant
Loss, ff 12,000; Insurance,
Cure never tails to relieve
nia Cut-are left behind and are staving wherever Monday.
catarrh or cold in the head. Six months
It will be rebuilt.
they can find shelter.
The largest pension ever paid at the treatment, $1.00. By mail, $1.10.
Rue 01J
Msti6S for Family
New York. Mayor Grant
Pnrposes,
Kas., agency was received yester
wired Gov. Beaver if portableyesterday
Health In Old Age.
houses Topeka,
V eroua,
u.
of
Uxlord
dav
by
Lafayetto
YKAIJS
OLD.
would be useful. In a few minutes r:
10, 11, 12
Edward Collins, Queens, N, Y., says:
Store. Went aide of riaim.
SANTA FE, N. St.
Beaver sent the reply: "Supplies of AIo., f 13,3153 07 for total blindness.
commenced
Bruudreth's
Pills
"I
into
using
ran
a
train
work
extra
An
freight
clothing and bedding are greatly neede.i
e
I
first
both in Wilhanisport and Lock Haven between Derby and Mulvana, Kas., oyer
years ago.
bought
We are shipping supplies to both points! yesterday. Thos. Williams, a bridge car- them in London, and have continued
Houses 1 think very desirable, as 1 have penter, was killed and thirteen cars
using them since I came to this country
urgent requests for more tents to shelter demolished,
in 183(3. I am now over 7o years old, hale
the homeless and those who are at work
At the Piatt County (111.) agricultural
removing the debris. If houses could be hoard meeting at Monticello Monday, and hearty, and attribute my wonderful
pushed forward at once they would bring steam water works for the fair grounds health to the persistent use of Brandreth's
much nnprfpH raat "
were contracted for, and August 21 made Pills. Occasionally I havo a bad cold or
The Largest and most Complete Stock of General
G. A. R. day.
severe attack of rheumatism, indigestion
A
Safe
In
carried
the entire Southwest.
Investment
one
The vocal organs are strengthened by or biliousness, but four or live doses of
which is guaranteed to bring
Is
you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Clergy- Brandreth's Pills always cure me. When
return of purchase price. On this safe
men, lawyers, singers, actors, and public ever my children have been sick with
plan you can buy from our advertised
a
bottle
of
Dr. King's New Dis- speakers find this preparation tho most Bcarlct fever, measles, mumps, acid
druggist
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed effective remedy for irritation and weak- stomach, disordered digestion or costive-nesContractors for Federal Building
and
to brine relief in everv rsn u i,a
a few doses of Brandreth's Pills reness of the throat and lungs and for nil
for any affection of throat, lungs or
store health at ouee."
chest, affections of the vocal organs.
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FIRST NATIONAL

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

Z.

BANK

STAAB & BRO.,

R.

President

PEDRO PEREA,
J. PALEN,

Vice President

Cashier

The Second National Bank
NEW

c.a.:j?it.ajl.

HI.

Gen'l Merchandise

paid tjt3

sieo,ooo

J BARTSCH,

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
ai MM

8an Francisco Street,

fifty-fiv-

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

Merchant

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
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campaign
people act. The movement, whether or
not this territory is admitted, can he but
of
bene tit to the territory.
in
done
was
Sot much actual damage
the recent jaw war between Ben Hutler
In another column we call attention to
and Admiral I'orter.
ihe request of the superintendent of the
to the medical profession. Supt.
Cosour.ssM.vN Edward J. Gay, of Loui- census
desires
the aid of the physicians in
Porter
is
circumstance
gay
This
siana, is dead.
the matter of information as to the vital
no longer, but is riht sad.
statistics of the country. It is a matter
of great, importance and dtllieti'ly, and
Thf. Sew York Sun calls
of medical men is
Cleveland "a back number." It is not the full
needed to insure a successful result.
all harmony in the Democratic! camp.
The superintendent is also .very anxious
Dikkct rail connection w ith San Pedro to obtain full returns as to the agriculand the rich mineral section in south tural interests of the country. In relation
Santa Fe county is the need of the hour. thereto he says :
It is
important to (he country
Sew Mexico bus a great ileal of avail- that theequally
returns in relation to farm prodsettler
for
the
land
fine
able and
public
ucts and live stock should be full and
and home seeker under the homestead correct. The enumerator in the house to
house visit he will make during the month
of June, lS'.iil, is constantly met with the
that farmers keep no books and hence
The Monroe doctrine is held in very fact
returns are not infrequently guess work.
nations
and
high regard in Washington,
The census year begins .lime 1 next and
of ell'ete F.itrope might just as well under- ends ."May 111, StlO. If farmers throughout tiie country would note this fact and
stand this fact.
keep account of the products of their
On the 24th instant the question of farms during the census year it would be
material aid in securing reliable returns
fundim.' alwut $100,000 of illegal county for the 11th census.
of
board
the
before
warrants is to come
Fanners and ranchmen in Sew Mexico
the county commissioners of Santa Fe. should bear this in mind. The more corThe query now arises : What is there in it '.' rect and fuller information
they can furnish to the census bureau the better for
lotown
l'edro
site,
Sun
The
New Mexico aud themselves. The cencated on the San Pedro grant, in this
sus records are always consulted and the
is
property,
located
upon private
county,
statistics given therein govern for ten
and tiie deeds, or pretended deeds, w hich
The more favorable and full
the town site company may give, are not years.
the better.
are
they
on.
written
are
worth the paper they

;

1

does seem as if the Mugwumps and
free traders had trotted out Grover Cleveland too early. It will be time enough
afterthe country is about three years older
and after the 51st congress has completed
its work and the 52l held its tirst session,
to talk about presidential booms. Many
things can happen in a year and many
more in thie3 years.

It

The Santa Fe railroad and the Denver
Grande railroad should grant standing exercitrsion rales to New Mexico from
all points in Colorado and Kansas. These
roads are greatly interested m ew .Mexico, and should do all in their power to
adveitise the territory and give all possible facilities, in order that settlers,
home seekers and immigrants may reach
it easily, comfortably and cheaply.
& Kio

St itvuvoR Gi:s. Jt i.iAN still holds on
like grim death. It is to be, hoped tha
the administration w ill soon take action
in his case. The best interests of this

territory demand the man's removal. The
neople demand it. Except a few personal
to
hangers on, everybody would be glad
have the man retire. Like the Ishmaelite
of old, everybody's hand is against him.
His removal from otlice will lie hailed with
in the
joy by every one at all interested
advancement and prosperity of

The Philadelphia Record, a Democratic
and free trade journal, gives the unterri-fieDemocracy the following good bit of
advice :
This is the way the Atlanta Constitution roars in the index: "If the Democratic pHrtv fails to make Grover Cleveland its lealler in the campaign of 18!C' it
will repeat the stupendous folly in which
it set aside Mr. Tilden in 18H0 for Gen.
Hancock." Talk like this three years
hence, when talk will count, will be love
ly. In the meanwhile let us think about
Christopher Columbus, and keep our eyes
on Benjamin Harrison.
d

NkwYomc.N. V.
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HUDS

A SPECIALTY.

Machine ii)llleBowing Macliliie KepalrinB and ofall klniln of Sewtns:
tJlasses.
A Hue line
Spectaclen bihI Kye
l'liotOBraiihie View of Santa I' e and vicinity
-

SANTA

Soutli Side of Plaza,

Atlantic & Pacific
E. RCO.

M.

I

WATCH REPAIRING

TSTEW TVTIEIXIIOQ

J. J. (lOCKKltKM.,

X

54fl.l

.lOla4a.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

T. TllORNTilN,
SuntH Fe, N. M.

M'

BlRuufactnrer of

For full particulars apply to

W.

Wis,, 1852.
DEALER' Santa Fe'

ruisei

Hills

Warranty Deeds Given.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

t1

Santa Fe,

. fi.O 00 n
" ''"i":
are in rtmrne oi construction, with wafer lor sold
.heap a json tlic eon)
These lamia will, porpotual water rights will be
terms of ton annual payments, with 7 per rent interest.
oi land for
Tn a.Ulition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres
pale, consisting mainly of atrrieultural lands.
and fruit of all kinds
The climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, tfrnin
abundance.
mid
in
to
grow
jierfection
Worth railroad cross
The A., T. & S. K. railroad and the P., T. 6 Fort
follow.
will
soon
roads
other
and
this pronert'v,
rates on the railThoe wishing to view the lands can secureif special
they should buy 100 acres
roads and will have a rebate also on the same
or more of land.

PKOFESSIONAL CAKDS,

KenLia,

FRANZ' HARDWARE

A

Any

the

"

fZF

)

FOB SALE.

RATON,

E"

at

:s HOTEL
IFALACE
mpSmn,

:maM

.

EstSbed

Factory
For Sale by

t

(f

Valley

Mountain

Choice

10 THAT

Kv.

WELL KNOWN
BAIN WAGON IB THE ORIGINAL

I

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Cieansethe System Effectually,

FE, N.

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
F, SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FKANCISCO

t

8TKKET,

:

i

SANTA FK, K.

M

W. A. MKE2STZIE7
--

IIEAI.BR

11

Law and Land Department.

u.
'
lll'll.'
at Law,
Attorneys and Counselors
mid Lincoln.
A

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

J,

simta Fe
Htiim-tion- .
Piirtienliir attention Riven to minlnir
1'rnctice In ail the courts of tlio territory.

AJSTD

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Miltc
So dingnlHril that it can be taken,
digfinircl, and aHaimilaM'd by lie most
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by tho com
lilnation of the oil with the
is much more elilcacious.
1

es

CHAS. F. 15ASLEV,
Lute Register Snuta Fe Laml OlUeel
to
Land Attorney anil Airent. Special attention
sau ti
business before the V. S. Land Oilieej at
Fe anil La unices. Oiliee in tho first National
Lank tmihliiiK, Santa Fe, S. M.

Remarkable as a flesh producer.
Persons gain rapidly while taking It,
SCOTT'S EMULSION Is acknowledged by
Physicians to by tho FineBt and Heat preparation in tho world for the relief aud cure oi

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDSand CHRONIC COUGHS.
The great remedy far Consumption, nvd
Wasting in Children. Sold by all VrugyUils.

DOCTORING IN THE DARK.
No sensible surgeon will attempt the
performance of an operation involving
human life in a room secluded from the
proper amount of light. A practitioner
will not attempt the diagnosis of a complicated disease unless he can see the
Swipt'h SPErmo cured nio of umlmnunt lllood
suHerer and make an examination upon disun lifter I Imd been treated tn vain uitH cM
remedies of Mercuryand I'otash. rl. S. M.
which to base his opinion relative to the
int only cured tlio Blood i'oion, but relieved the
courpe of treatment necessary to bring .Iheuniiittain
vlikh iv:m caused by tlio nolsonnna
about a complete res'oration of h?allh. .inierali. tiEU. l;OYLLL,24i 3d Avenue, N. Y.
Ser.ifula developed on my daughter swell!? and
Notwithstanding tho impropriety of
such action there seems to bo a great i::tw mi her neck. We gave In r Swift's
.lid the result ns wonderful and tho cure prompt.
deal of doctoring done in the dark.
S. A. UeAKMONI), (Mevel.'imt, 1'enn.
Sn'irr'a Specific in entirely a vegetable remedy,
i!y this it is not intended that a literal
Midi.-io
be
but
only metlleino which permanently cures
that a great
inferred,
meaning
erofula, lllood Humors, (lancer mid Cout.iL'toiifi
many mistakes are committed because of Hood
l'olson. fiend for books on UlooU and hkin
the itarkness which is the result of
)ieaes, mailc1 ree.
The Swift bcEcirio Co., Drawer ft, Atlanta, Cu.
It needs no illustration to demonstrate that gros-- ignorance has caused
many fatal mistakes to bo mado in the
treatment of diseases by those who profess to be learned in tiie art of hearing.
In many diseases several organs are
more or less implicated and w hat seems
a primary ailment may be one quite re
mote. For instance, a Fovcre headache
Tocnrocostivcni'Mi the medicine most
may have its origin in a disturbed stom
a
be uer
Kntivc.
ach. On the other hand, sickness at lo more tlmii
mustpin
contain
the stomach may be caused by a blow on mauent, It
the head. The seat of typhoid fever is
in the upper part of the bowels, but most
of its worst symptoms are often in the
Tuft's Pills poHsoss these qualities la
brain.
u eminent degree, aud
of
disease as Well as diseases
Symptoms
are
themselves
oftentimes followers or
concomitants of some unsuspected oriran
to the bowels tholr natnol nerlstaltlo
ic disease and this is peculiarly true of motion, so essential to regularity.
lung, liver, brain and heart diseases in
general, for it is now known that they
are the result of kidney disease, which
shows its presence in some such indirect
IVIARVELQSJS
manner.
Several years ago a gentleman became
convinced of the tr.ith of this and through
his efforts the world has been warned of
kidney diseaso ami as a result of continued effort a speciflo known as Warner's
.Safe Cure was discovered, the general
use of which lias shown it to be of inestimable benefit in all cases where kidney Oslr Genuine ST.tem of memory Training
1'our Jlook. Learned In one reading,
treatment is desirable or necessary.
Mind wandering cured.
When consumption is threatened see
child and adult Kremly benefitted.
Ererr
to it that the condition of the kidneys is
GrH.it huluuiiiiieutfl to Correspondence (JlaBHei.
T'wtnriiii, wilh nplninnn of Dr. M'm. A.
immediately inquired into and if they
tlm wrl'l.faiie'd Kpwrialit in Mind
are found diseased, cure them by an imItiuiicl troenlcuf Thonipsoa, taeirieatDined!,
fayele !
J.M.. . li iek'cv. Il.l..litrirui the (VinVm
mediate use of Warner's Safe Cure and "lt"t,
A'tvnratr
KeienliM
Hie
)'.,
.
Kicliacl
1'r.ietur,
the symptoms of lung decay will rapidly Hon-!- .
. V. A
CibfO i, Juduli J.
ii',.lii'!sr'
iin t
Kent 1,0 t fru tby
disappear.
Vrut. A. LUXJTTi;, 2.il l.'iuu Ave., N. Y.
There are (oo many instances already
recorded of the terrible results produced
by a lack of knowledge concerning (he
cause of disease, and human life is of too
much importance to be foolishly sacrificed
10 Digoiry or ignorance.
BOOK, STATIONERY
N0
Kciema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torture.
The simple application of "Swayhk'ij
Ointment, " without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, 8alt,
Rheum, Hingworm, Piles, Itch, Nores,
Pimples, Eenjina, all S aly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
costs but a trifle.
1

Cildersleeve

Tonic. Alterative and

Cathartic Properties.

DISCOVERY.

.

J. WELTMER

News Depot!
Fine CJffara,

Mexico.

Avenue.
otlieo tn tho Sena BuUilinK, Palace
l
collections and Sean htn! Titles u

I.. HAUTLKTT,

Otlice over

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second Nutional Hank.

HKNltY L.

WAT.MO,

several
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
conns of the territory. 1'rompt attention glvtu
cure.
his
to
to all business intrusted
T.

F.

COSWAY.

(1.

.

W.

1'OSKV.

HAWKINS.

A.

CONWAY, FOSKY & HAWKINS,
City-NeAttornevs anil Counselors at Law, Silver to
.Mexico. 1'rompt attention Klveu
aj
liiisiness intrusted to our eaie. l'raetiee lu an
tiie courts of tiie territory.
K. A. riSKK,
I'. O. Hot
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
M practices in supreme and
N.
"l'V Sauta Le,
at
all district courts of New Mexico, specinMextentlon Riven to minini! and Spanish unit
ican land Kraut initiation.
II. KNAEBEI,.

T. B. CATRON.

K.W.CLANCY.

CLANCY,
CATUON, KNAE15EL
Attornevs at Law and Sjolleltors lu Chancery,
Santa fe, New Mexico, l'raetiee in u'l
Courts in the Territory. One of the llrm wllllio
at all tnneH in Santa Kc.
It. SLOAN,

AV.

Lamer, Notary Public and United States Commissioner,
Healer in KKAL KSTATE and MINES.
Special attention Riven to examining, huylnpr,
selliint or caiutaliziin! mines or Corporations In
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico
withgood Large Ranches aud Kanges, with and
for
sale.
out stock,
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Hox lBu.

PHYSICIANS.

J. H. SLOAN,

M. D.,

VllYSlCIAN ANDSUBOEON.

1,

R. II. LOKOWIIX, M.
Has moved to the east end of I'alace ayonue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly oc-s
cupied by Col. Harnes. iave orders at Creamer
drug store.

DENTAL SURGEONS.
B. M.

THOMAS,

JJB3STTIST.
hone.
Sena Untitling:, near conrt
Steinua'n Local Anwathetlc, or
Oxllt tiaa, Chloroform
Ktlier adinlnlatered.

Hnm-tnon- d,

Jieiij-iiiiin-

Preston,
St.

JIAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, SantaJV, New
GEO. W. KNAEUKL,

Speedily Restore
Sold Everywhere.

&

LAWYERS,
Schumann Dldg, Frisco

ignoi-onc-

Fob the benefit of the men who at
tempted to locate a town site on private
property at San Tedro in this county, and
who acted unlawfully and in defiance of
common honesty and law in the matter,
we publish the following extract from the
of New Mexico, 1.SS4 :
Compiled
"Section 761. If any person falsely or
fraudulently represent that he is the
owner of any parcel or tract of land, in
which he has no title, or appearance of
to
title, or shall execute or forge any deed
Old papers for wrapping purposes for Fresh Cftndlei a Specialty
said land, he shall be punished by
in the county jail, or in the sale at tliis office.
La-v- s

--

AND TO

4oot!.i.,

AW!

I

0W)S
Jiff mWf
vyi...

calamity

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
Manudruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Fancisco, Cal.
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awful does the Pennsylvania
turn out to be.

N

"

1 1 f I Hi I

iTJJE

"f yniiiui!. .m- wide awake
Tiif poo;
Bu MEW MEXICAN PRINIiNG CO.
know
v.cil
an
that the agitation of I'm'
'I'KKMS :
Woi'kly yrr yi'ar. . .J".M question of the admission of tie terrii.iry
ltulv irr yenr. .$10.00
... ...00 mx iii'inl !i
l.:l
inimrhs
WnvlU
'i'liri-.
s.iifl Three iikhitUs
i.00 into the Msiei iioo.i of rfutt
injiirh
I.ipu
inn' m.uith
them gretttly. Although Wyoming vit'y
cents! per week.
'.t'jliMTi '1 ty furrier
Killed
votes in the ejection
ls.iii.i
wktiU"T7r.r t milium aiUertlstu j'mailekinw it
iiti Hiii'lu-atiuulat Snveniber. "till
dclega'c
vn for
Ai! rommiiiiieatlimi lnti'inled for publH-n1ms
calici u
runs; tie ni ' 'ini'tuiieil b the writer s name iuni her ;:ocr:i'T
u.j jr,.s-n,- .t
iir publication tut as an eviileic e
nn-e- t
in
tn
ci.nvcntioii
ptem-- :
tn
aililressed
the
anil
be
should
.11 it'iini 1'iiitli,
i'lilnr.
j'll ers erti.llilnir In business sliinilil ber next and the oust i n :i .:i then and
Stof MKXH'AN l'rilltilii; I o.
lie ail.lri'iseil to
1! ti lit !
New M'v.;t' 'there adopted will b"
to the
Santa
4 "if I'lutert it ti Seei'iiJ Class mutter mi the
November
next. In
l'"r
a
in
vole
ieople
S una Ke i'nst i!lire.
Ins pro lainati 'ii i.iov. Warren sav- -:
r
- lTie .S kw Ml.n'AN is the oiliest
4t111 New
Mexico.
It Is sent to every l'ost
lit I'o.'iiizing the supetinr fin! material
dice in the Territory anil lias a larce ami irrnu
In; circulation kivohis the intelliKent ami I'l'o advantajes of a -- tale eovernment over
our teiritnria! htciii, iiimI bcimr desirous
yiessive neo)ile of the southwest.
of carrying into ,'liivt the nil! ol' the peoCITY SUBSCRIBERS.
.
arrcn. fjovcrnor of
ple, 1. Fraiici.-- i;.
Mi. C. It. lireitu lias sole charKB of the city the tertitorv ut
Vnti.ini;, do issue this
all
and
Nkw
of
the
Msxu'a.n,
circulation
my proclamation tn the people of the termust tie vaiil to litm or at this oltice.
ritory, recoiiinieriilni:: that tley take such
a
favor
confer
will
by
SLihscrlliers
report
dry
action on their part a.-- may be necessary
iin; to tins otlice all cases ot non delivery of to secure the admission of Wyoming int
papers.
the union of states ; am lor his purpose
direct that ai, election I"' held thfougli- a cenmry. It
PIKST CALL FOR STATEHOOD.
out I oe terMt' y on liie seeoinl Moiiilay tioii.estorinoretl.Hn a,U.uterof
Hie railed states (.ox er.imeut. I- iCkn'i. Committki:.
Iliicitis.
of .Inly, i.ss'.i, tor lie I'lecliou ot deletratcs is .ed lo'hy i!ic'l."'isof
the liiect t i.oersitiesas
in.:
s'.iiir..st,a,,,lm..sill.-,,l'l,li.lSanta Fe, N. M., Way ?2, lssn.i ;tna coiisiittitioiial e invention at I'hey-- I i,,;. V,
io Kopulilinm critr:il entie, ihe capital oi the territory, at
A mwtinn if
i Ki.s.
iii
i.ini
..ie
one.
Aiiuu.
MiiinoiiiH.
if tliP territory oi Sew Mexico o'ciori; iioi.u iiitbelirM
Monday of Sep-- ,
I'liiiiiiiilti-l fiain'mu'
is hori'liv cullcil to nn'Ct ut the 1'alact' temper. I ss'.i, ..- the purpose
of Wyniuin::
hotel, iii Santa Fe. 011 WeduesiUy, .lime jacoMstiiuta.il lor imo i.iie
oi s ibmiltinj; such
i. 111., to oiiim lor and fir lie'
12, ISS'.l, at 2 o'clock
tiH'tioiis iu connection with the eon.sti-tutioii- cm 1st i: ii 'ion in tin- people hereof lot their
convention, which is to meet on ralilieation nr leje. t oil,
.IU1U1114
from the tone oi the Wyomiiu
the IM ilav of September, ISsil.
A full attendance of the nietnbersof the
it is more than probable that
newspapers
committee is earnestly requested. It is of no
party convention lor the nomination
vital importance to this territory that
none hut capable men, men who are in of delegates' will be held, but that the
ideas best
sytnpatliv with advanced modernselected
representative men will be selected
and American thoughts, shall be
of party. There are ten coun-- ;
regardless
conven;
a
members of that convention
in
ties
the
the
unless
territory, and the eoiniuissioii- idle
will
be
tion w hose labors
of
is
ers
unequivocally
eight of them have already in-- I
constitution it prop.rses
formed Gov. Warren that their counties
just what it should be in that respect.
While the questions involved are in no ' w ill voluntarily hear ail the expenses of
are of
proper sense partisan, yet they
So much for Wyoming.
such vast consequence to the well beini: the election.
It is hiirh time that tint people of this
and future prosperity of the territory, that
we, as Republicans, must show ourselves territory were waking up and doingsoine-thin- g
to be the friends of progress and good
in the matter.
do not
troverntneiit, and if such ideas
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
This territory pulled :;;!,(n; votes last
dominate the constitution formed in
California, so laxative and nutritious,
d
is
to
stateluw
entitled
September, we must not be responsible election. It
with the medicinal virtues of plants
for the fact. W. V. Ghikkix, Chairman. by possessing the necessary population,
known to be most beneficial to the
inwealth and intelligence. On the
human system, forming the ONLY PER7.
JUNK
FRIDAY,
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
stant the central committees of both pur-tie- s
promptly on the
in
Let
Fe.
meet
Santa
them
agree
The more it is investigated the more
and then let the
upon a plan of
KIDNEYS, LIYER AND BOWELS
'A

'...

-

- "-

D. W. MANLEY,

DBHTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
8 to 18, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOt'KS,

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WII.T.TAM WHITE,

U. 8. Deputy Hurvoyor and U. H. Deputy Mineral
.,
lunils.
Kurnlslies
- tivocaiions
nmu - upon ...,v.iin
Vu..y
information relatlvo to Spanish and Mexican
land urants. Olltces in Kirsehiier Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

J.

"W.

OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
.Will practice ip. any partol territory.

Oeneral Solicitor,
A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.

Land

Ai.BCufEnni'E, N. L, January 1, J.sH'.i.
When the Atlantic fc raeilln Itailroad conv
iiinv i.siiiiillstied its land department at Allm
KiieniM,.. mv Mexico, in June, lwl, but little ot
its road was completed and the country adjacent
e
to Iti proposer line was iiniiiimoiicu
1 tie
i...ii..,.. n,,,! i..tm,,iiniliveH' unknown.
coinpanV was desirous of securing agricultural
I..,.. .'.,,,1 t,.L-- tnivm-- tilnliir ils lilli'. Hlld With
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
oil its lanils wneu sum roiii-niaoeeujuuuB. vis
n.i u the Itiml iteiiiirtinent was organized aud

established the company advertised its laudator
sale, ancl tetters were reeeiveu iroiu uu piuis oi
r i sifounrrv a mi iroiu nmn
sun,-ui
oi
Kurone making liiniuries us to the location.
character and price of its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which the coin-- '
panv was willing at that, time to sell its lands to
actualoceuiiants were given. Correspondence
c'oneeruiiigits lauds has been couiimious aud
voluin iunus.and, when rcciiirert, the prices aud
terms of payment for the several classes of laud
have been given, and consequently there are
eorres-- i
great numbers ot letters in Hie nanus oiand
the
imudents, written between July, lssi,
were
in
which
quoted w nlch
prices
present time,
liiiiirMf he accented.
..ml .1
survevs have been mode and the laud
.....Since
i
1.- ............... f,.r KNI.
o,l .,.i,ul,iMfv
c.xpiuicu Join ii.' ,..,.llr
iuiii. uu..
various
crops have been ascertained, the
iluclng
prices Have, 111 some loeauiics, oeeu Mnvuuieii,
noil letters reeeiulv written in answer to inquiries as to prices have named tho present
formerly given. The
prices higher than those
ciimiiniiv learned Unit in several cases where It
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account ot the aiiunnance oi warer, mar
holding letters,
they have been told Ly persons
written in some instances several years ago, that
thev could buv the land at the prices named in
letters wtnen tney noiu.
lu eonseouenee of the facts above stated It be
comes necessary to wimuraw an ouerings oi any
ot the Nino at prices nerproioro niimeu, turn u
inform nil iiersons with whom the land commisiuer has bad corresponileuec that all oilers to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether ingiicr or lower tnau ine
prices formerly quoted, win lie given to corre
written in
spondents verbally or in answering
miiries t'rom and after this date.
Careful examination of tlio lands owned by
th, Athmtie Ai i'neilie Itailroaii coliilialiv bv
comiieteiit. exiilorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be soin lor more or less, as
the case mav lie, than other areas ol equal ex
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over another.
Definite information as to the price of any
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the laud has been dclinitcly selected. For the
general information of persons interested, It
mav be stated that the avenge price of grazing
land, in compact bodies oi say not less tnau trie
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
4u,o.-tacres, is ti.2 per acre, mere may be rca,11
OI'IIB 1U1
Mil.
tlllHIIIinuil,
ll,.l,
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
grass, water, and tnnoer suimnic ior leuces.
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
alsnnwinEt to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
localities
where the company will entertain
nronnsnls (or their sale, can only bu lixed bv
actual selection, aud w ill range from .i to 'JO
yer acre.
Agricultural lauds along streams, where there
la sufficient water supply for irrigation, w ill be
soiu at J.iiU to lu per acre, owing to loraiuy,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad,
Irrigable lands will be sold lu quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all peisons authorizing them to Bell
any ot tlic company's lands are uereoy revoked,
and persons claiming to bo agents for the sale
of land must liroducc authority from the laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 1SD4U, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural aud stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company la only
to he understood. The country is de
veloping and settlers are finding healthful aud
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of Irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can be
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
ot itaiy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
be given to purchasers when desired.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Commissioner.
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Commission. Kansas Cltjr
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We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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Alex, lingers. .1. D. Dush, ieo. P.. Wilson, J''. A. Plake, M. ('. piMiton, J.
T. .M. Cody, 11. S. Arnold, of
Sau Pedro; 1. r. iva'.ie, David J,. .Miller
t.i 'errillos, are regand Alex. Jioa-ide- s.
istered at the Kxcl.aic.e
Young lior.len, whom the rough roads
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v.ing notaries public have been

l.

Jeremiah Leahy, pringcr;
stem, Allii,piei,i:i .
I'r. In .,n;:is is ge'ting ailairs at the
ell in hand, and
ii
rel
y's o,!':i c rrei;
his svs- think lie i'l have e..
ti'in at th ( l; el another wee!;.
, hi'-Attoim
preparing ,r,
a;. plicate n for a w nt of
pupei's j.
man da:
olnpcl the county board to
'"an as chairman.
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receptions begin on
taking place from N to
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Copper and Lead.

iiu ii.itoiial
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CuuiliiR Colony.
George Brown, a citizen of Louisiana,
w hose postoflice is at Jeanneville, writes
to Register Walker, of the local land ofllce,
for information of south Santa Fe county,
lie says ho and a colony of Louisima
friends have decided to come to Cliilili
and locate homes at the new town of
Koseville, sixty miles soutli of Santa Fe.
sinleiiicj neatly, liiough the doctors Mr. Brown and his associates will lind a
ni:h
I,
leg Horn amputation.
beautiful country surrounding Koseville,
ise
and a thrifty class of farmers there who
wid
it's K'l.M, HITS.
give them cordial greeting.
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"Xo medicine

u
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uei ici u;

adapted to cleansing
t lie Monti cil sueli
as manifest
themsclyes
ini the'.
tkiu by pimples,
Mulches, and .small
ulcers, than Ayer's
fsarsaparilla. I have
used it for that purpose with the most

gratifying results." J. R. Koseberry,
M. D., Wharton, Texas.
"I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsapa-rill-ofa
ill my practico for a number
years. 1 lind it to work admirably
where an alterative is indicated." T.
Porter, M. D., Cerro Gordo, Teun.
"For pimples, blotches, discolorations
of the skin, and eruptions of every description, wo consider

Pure.
Absolutely
This
never vurii'i.

A 1,'nrvel
powder
of purity. stteniUi; im wlinlesuiai'ms.
.Mme et'ononiiejil
than ti.e opiijuiry
Liti.lM, int.t i nn nut be Held in competition vhlt tlio lllllllitli.le ef lew lesl,

nhort tt'ekht. iihnn or plinsplint.. powders. Sit),.ilily ill enils. Uioul linking
I'nwderCn.. lUi Wall Ktreci, .. V.

Kvi-.c-

Santa I'e, N.

Id

Itlotr-lie-

speedily to Ayer's

t potent
and
harmless of all lilo. id medicines. Don't
waste time and money on any other.
Ayer's Sttrsapurillu is tiie best.
"I have used Ayer's Sarsnparilla and
Pills, for boils, sores, and pimples, and
have found them to be the best medi-- i
me in the world." Juiius bcrnardirj,
Compton, 111.
" was troublcil, for a long time, witl
a humor which appeared on mv faco
in pimjiles and blotches. Hy "taking
Ayer's Sarsnparilla 1 was cured."
Chaa. If. Smitii, North Craftsbnry, S't.
A vonng lady of Dnwr, N, n., wriV
that for a number of years her face vviv,
covered with pimples, aad she was constantly annoyed by their appearance.
Three bottles of Ayer's .Sarsaparilla,
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
"I can heartily recommend Ayer's
Sarsaparilla for all of those who are
suffering from scrofulous humors. I
was atilicited for years, and tried every
available remedy, w ith no effect. Then
your Sarsaparilla was recommended,
and two bottles of this medicine afforded
great relief. I am now in a healthy and
v
K. U. Howard,
igorous rendition."
Newport, N. 11.
"For a long time I suffered from au
eruption which covered m;r body.
I tried a. variety of mudiciues, without
avail. Ayer's Sar- r,ie-

Sarsnpiinllii--te-

1

Jacob
saparilla a positive cure." Mrs. J. W. has thoroughly cured me.'
Hail), Heading, Pa.
Cockered, Alexandria, Va.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottlo.
Sr. J. C! Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

nvi: OiTici'i.i

.M., May 1's. ls,S'.i.(
bids until ilulv S. 1SSU.

I will receive
for the sale oi the whole or an'v part of
tjo.uilll of nenitenliarv lionds oi'the terri
irchas(Ml by
tory ol .New AIcmco, to be
the territory for concellation, the price's!
stated to he for the principal of the bonds,
the interest to date of delivery to lie
paid in addition thereto. Ti e lionds
to be delivered at Santa Fe within
one week after notice of acceptance of

bid.

Ann

Ayer's Sar saparilla

l'urcliiiNe of r.omtf.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
iDiRira-G-isT-.

The right to decline anv or all of- Piumik.

fees is reserved. L. Iraufoiu
Governor of NewMexico

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

At IJilly's:

(JliflEX TURTLE SOUP

On Sunday, .Juno !), 18SJ,
AT I JILLY'S.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Try the Nnw JIkxican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you w ant
fine jib printing or blank book work.
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Curo will give
relief. Prico lOcts., 50
immediate
you
its., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
i

J. G. SCHUMANN!
IiK.VI.I'K

IN

Boots & Shoes

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

K;8

I'Oll HATCill.NCi.

Silver Wyandottcs,
Light Brahmas,

Houdans.l

LEATHER

Ground Hone, Oyster Shell, Moat Hcrnpa.l
FountMiliti unci Imperial lggl
llriukiligfAddreMH
Food.
ARTHUR BOYLE? Santa I'e, N. M.

FINDINGS.

&

BII

Orders by mail promptly attended to

r.o.

itox r,r.

SANTA FE, N. M.

1

IS IT Fli.VUD?

Albuquerque Town Hlte Speenlutorj
Their New I'lat uml the Law.

Fresh tish received every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
market.

elaborate plat purporting to be
descriptive of a town site laid out by the
San Pedro Town company, was filed in
the ollice of the Santa Pe county probate
clerk yesterday by parties from Albuquerque.
The plat shows G3 blocks of 22 to 'U
lots each ; "smelters," depot of a
"proposed railroad to Cerrillos," etc., and
reveals a great array of avenues, parks,
streets and alloys, ail of which were laid
out by P. J. Simpson, surveyor. This
town site plat is indorsed as follows:
"The town of San Pedro,
coui.ty, X. 51., is surveyed and platted by
order of John 1). Torlin'a, president of the
San Pedro Town company, a corporation
organized under tlio laws of the territory
of New 5Iexico; said tow n being surveyed
on township 12 north, of range 0 east, of
the New .Mexico base line and meridian.
The numbers of the blocks, size of lots
and width of the streets and alleys are as
show n in the figures on each respectively.
The streets anil alleys are dedicated to the
uso of the public.
"In testimony w hereof I have hereunto
set mv hand and seal this 4th dav of June,

That IlacklliK Couj-Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
We guarantee it." C. 51. Creamer.

An

1SS1I.

"sk.u..

h

Milk
Saloon.

10 cts.

Julv,

1889.

j

i
J

THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,

a quart at the Colorado

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.

lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twonty-fiv- e
cents. C. 51. Creamer.
F'or

WE OFFEK YOU WEALTH
Ily giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had for ,1.00
per year. Those w ho have received ibis
valuable paper during tlio campaign need
no introduction. To all ot hers we sin', try
it. Hand your subscriptions to tho
this paper and lio will forward
same to ns. Journal Co.. Kansas City,

C. M, HAMPSON,
j

in

AUTIU U liOYLK.
A cent

for the Nixon Nozzle A; Machine Co.
Is preiiiireil to tiike order for Npruyliiicl
orrikimiM wnn rwxon'M Little
iitut machine ami Climax Spruy Nozzle mid insert 1'oinon.
Currefiiomleiiee Solicited.
1'. O. box 105, Sunt ft Fe, X. M.

ALAMO

Windsor Itlk.

First Class
r.uten, S'i

DKNVKR, COI.O.

HOTEL

SANTA FK, N.

Commercial Agt.,

in all its

.11.

Appointments

Day. .Special Katos by
irHk
or unth.

tlio

AI

SI. C. D WIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Oatliedi ul.

One block Kust of 1'laza.

n

Fred. W. Wientge,

Sw thtit ertT pair li itamptd
1b Burt A Pciuitr.

"Korroct Shape."

",

MAMUFAGTURIHG

JEWELER

i"

and Engraver.
SANTA FE,

BUSINESS NOTICES.
TAN!EI.

AY

YR11

WANTS.
liood inii'adinrl.

Vlll't.

Apply to

l.UMit.

wnati'il to sol! tlio
WANTKIi.
I'urscl. LurKeHt flute of nay
patent cnrsi't In tin- market, linoil territnrv.
Apply Ai?ent' Milliliter, !B S. 6tli street, Saii'it
Mo.
I.inly UKi'iim

l.ouiti,

WANTKII.

Salesmen.
We wih n few men
r,'ooUs by sample to the w hole-

sale nud retail trade. Largest luaimfaetiners la
our line. Inelose.
Mantp. Waives p, per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Money advnneed for wiutes, advertising, ete
Centennial Mill. (Jo., Cincinnati. Ohio.
ANTKD. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
this otlire.
ANTKD 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.

w

w

IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
If vnu want perfection in lit. with trpedom from
corns and all
discomfort you will always wear
uiu Burt & Packard Shoe. It is acknowleilaed
as tlio vioKt rttmniitiit'lf, Uie ltt trrnrinq ana mt Tiow
Kentlomen's shoe made in the world.
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
The Burt & Packard 8hoe wt no more than any
Uinmntt.

olliPl'!lnestioe,t'iii
In llnhil

apitrwh
and Biirtwrtt:
Allslvies
niadn, lland-welalso Bors' and Vourns'. li not sold by your dealer send
bis name and your address to
owcessors to Hurt Partard)
nttnr

Packard & Field, Brockton, Mass.

J.

G-- .

'Frisco street.

rUDDINU.

Uobt. E. Caim,
UEBSKftT.
Nuts.
Oranges.
Edwin H. Si;waki),
PASTKV.
Kcflb .7. Pai.en,
Mince Pie.
Rhubarb Piu.
Wit. V. Ghippin,
Cheese.
French A. Ii. Collbe.
treen Tea.
Directors.
Above I)luuer, 60 cts. ; with Wine, 75 cts.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., June 1, 1889.
WILL C. HUKTON, Caterer.

North of I'nlace uvo., t.riiflii block.

TH3 OLD DOCTOR'S
LADIES' FAVORSTE.

R. K.

Mkxican ollice, Upper

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

MILLINERY ROOMS

to'dby

FRISCO LINE!

Old papers in quantities to suit. St. Louts & San Francisco
Nkw

the

MisG A. Mugler,

SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

FOR BALK.
ITVJKKALK

,K1V MEXICO.

-

-

Factory at Ilealdenee, l'roapoct Hill

The I.ttdlei Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the perfect
safety with which ladioa mav use the
Saturday, June 8, 3 to 7 p. m.
liquid fruit laxative, rJynip of Figs, under
all conditions make it their favorite remSOt'f.
Bean la Militalre.
edy. It is pleasing to tiie eye and to the
PISH.
taste, gentle, yet effectual in acting on tlio
Dolled White, Sauce Piquant.
kidneys, liver and bowels.
ROAST.
Kansas City Beef, Au Jus.
Notice.
Leg of Mutton.
A meeting of the stockholders, of the
BOIl.KU.
Hummer Cabbage.
Corned
Beef.
is
Water & Improvement company hereby
KNTRBKfl.
called for the purpose of electing a board
Game. Brunswick Stew.
of directors and considering such other
KAI.AD.
Cold Slaw, Muyonnise Sauce.
businc-ias may properly come before it.
VKUETAHI.KX.
Said meeting lo ne held at the ollice of Browned Potatoes.
French Beans. Kadishes,
the company, in Santa Fe, at noon on the
Lettuce.
Tomatoes.
Spriur? Uuious.
,'ld day of

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees. I
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

Peaslic's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 da. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

John V. Toki.ina, President."
5Ir. Torlina attached his signature to Mo.
this plat in the presence of Pelipe J.

the county jail or territorial prison not
exceeding two years nor less than six
months."

CLARENDON GARDEN

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. 51, Creamer.

e'

Spanish-America-

tO--

Eruptions indicate impure I'loo.l anil ai
derange.) stomach. K.vternal trealrneiit
The safest and most
is of no avail.
effective remedy for these complaints is
Ayer's Sarsuparilla.
" I was troubled with discoloration of
(lie skin, which showed itselt ill ugly
dark patches. No external treatment
did more than temporary good. Ayer's
Sarsa'piu'illa effected
a complete cure."
T. W. ltoddv. Kivcr

r
ICE
Delivered daily at any point in the city.
Leave orders at the liishop's garden or
w ith Grant iiivenbtirg.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh liemedy. Prico fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
ened him and had undertaken to drive
Boulder creamery butter best in the
him olf the property. Wliito had referred land at the Fulton market.
to the matter upon meeting Lail, when
Will You Suffer
the latter reiterated his threats against
Preston, Lail saying he would kill Preston With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
if he didn't keep oil' the lot.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
The testimony was all in at p. in., and you. C. M. Creamer.
the justice reserved his decision until toSleepless Nightfl
morrow .
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
.Merit Wins.
Shiloh's ('tire is the remedy for you. C.'j
AVe desire to sav to our citizens, that M. Creamer.
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
HEAIXJUAUTKItS SALOON.
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
King's New Life .Pills, liucklen's Arnica;
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
Salve and Electric Hitlers, and have
always on hand.
never handled remedies that sell as well,
Southwest corner Plaza.
or that have given such universal satis-faction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
Shlloh'a Vitalizer
t hem
every time, and we stand ready to Is what youiiced for constipation, loss of
refund the purchase price if satisfactory appetite, dizziness, and all Symplons of
results do not follow their use. These dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
remedies have won their great popularity cents per bottle. C. 51. Creamer.
purely on their merits. C. M. Creamer,
Old papers for sale in iiiantilies to suit
druggist.
at this ollice.

Mathew s & (Jo's, metal market circular (itirule, notary public at Albuquerque,
and on the face of it the appearances are
of date the 5th inst. says :
all right, but tlio local attorney for the
freer
a
has
shown
movement
Copper
Santa Fe
company states that, in
under the momentary stability all'ordeii the lirst Coppertownship"l2
north, rango
place,
by the joint action of "the lake companies 5 east, is on the private property of tiie
in holding at 12 cents, but the influences
company, and, second, how San Pedro
attacking that arrangement are getting m could be lawfully described as being in
their line work. Electrolytic copper und Bernalillo county", is
something of a questhe liner Arizona brands are liiing used tion that would" tend to bring suspicion
in place of lake wherever it is possible
upon this town site scheme and the
aim mo. rcsuu is nppreciuuie, lor oenveries speculators back of it. These being facts
of lake arc extremely light. The state- of
it would
that these town
ment to the stock holders touching the siterecord, are not appearliable to the compeople
only
combination was extremely guarded and
for trespass upon private property,
it is evident that the leaders do not ex- pany
but are also likely to get themselves into
pect it to be very long lived.
conflict with section 701 of the Hevised
Lead has entirely recovered from the
Statues of New Jlexico, which reads
odd little tumble which it took last week, thus :
and after the .'!. 75 price was touched at "If
any person shall falsely or fraudulentYf)rl it " "l rapidly to fS.fliJ with
ly represent that he is the owner of any
Home future snloa ut )f3.t5.
At the same
parcel or tract of land in which he has
uuic inu nesi nisu uuvuiiceu. v.mcago at no title or appearance of title, or shall
one nine was io coins auove ru. llllis, execute or forge
deed to said land
and quite making a market for itself in- with the intent any
to defraud any person,
of
other points.
dependent
he shall be punished try imprisonment in

.Mkxi'un has information that
t
the v i
;
igation committee will
i-- l
next, a most
rt New Ji. is m N'pteniDer
period, indeed.
They will
prop'
c
make stops at Las C'ruces, Santa Fe, and,
" i
possioiy Alhiuiueripio,
deduction from this feature
Hon. Jehu Paker linns himself quite ai wasThe chief
that lead all round must be pretty
home among our
short, and in fact it was known in some
loK to
,at' re"nfrs
Vei . ..u. hi, and while there mastered the cnHCB
vcr their
The low prices
Spanish language perfectly. Judge Laker
(l
""- w.e
tl!e(ir
is thu, far grea Iv pleased with Santa
V
$3.t0 again this year
doubtedly
l
for Iba
i(t
even if th
. .....
... Trrlincr
.....not.v . .
...
.v.
Tl.- t:.,:
nil , ... i'.i.i
ii.iu aiooiii;
,liu iiiosoom"
L"iofaoy supply of Mexican ores are not increasing
has filed articles of incorporation at the at present, and the general
consumption
secretary V ollice. It will do business in of the country increases daily, especially
Ilillsboro and Siena county. Theiie
for the manifold uses in electricity.
are Alexander Majors, YVn.. I).
Charde, ieorge Cannon, John t Forde,
"iMy daughter was greatly troubled
A. I'.. Sieen, Samuel L. ilasson.of IMis- with
scrofula, and, at ono timo, it was
-sonri and (. A. Iiiidlev. A. C. Chandler'
s 3
j and
K. Martin, of New .Mexico. The cap- - 'eared she would lose her sight. Ayer's
ital stock is ijcjuil.OiK), divided into Uiiiij.ioij Sarsaparilla has completely restored her
shares at if I each.
iiea.in, ami nor eyes are as well as ever,
with not a trace of scrofula in hersystem."
i;eHolu(lon of Thank".
G. King, Killingly, Conn.
At last evening's meeting of Caileton
.1
post the appended resolutions were adoptTHIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
ed
Hake's advertising agency, 04 and 05
Resolved, That the thanks of Carlcton Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
post are due and the same are hereby Cal., w here contracts for advertising can
gratefully extended to all the ladies of be made for it.

ii

Alwavs Kfliah'o anil pcrh rlly Sate. T is
sanio nsiiscrlby tliouaandsof worneii nil over llm
llllilcil Siiilcs. In the OKI lloctm's private mill
praulk'e. fur 118 yoiii's, ami nut n slnjrlc Iran rcsmt.
INDISPKNS i RLE TO I.AnllJS.
Money returned 11 nut ao n pif si'i.u d. Semi
is. nixl rei eivo
cents (stamnsi fur scnleil ii.nl Irnln
tbeouly uev"r kii'nii (o t iil renieiU' by man.
UU WAItU & CO..
St.. St. Louis. Mo.
110 Noi in

l'aasengerit fur St. Louis and the eaat
should travel Tin Halatead and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Koote In connection
with the A. i T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Klegnnt Itecllnlug Chair Cars and Itiuing
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Ilalstead and Frisco "Jl

H.L.MORRILL,

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

D. WISHART,

Ueneral FaMftnjpr Affent,
Ht. KoitU, ftT.
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Liquor Habit, Positively

AONHNISTERIliS
can be given In a

BT

DR.

HAINES'

GOLDEN

SPECIFIC.

It
cup ol coffee or tea, or in allele ol food, without the knowledge ot the per.
ion taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and wi.l
tfl'cr.t a permanent and Bncedy cure, whether
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcohollo
IT NEVER FAIL8. Wo GUARANTEE
a.
complete euro in every Instance. 48 page book
FRFE. Address In confidence,
10LDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Race St CinlnnatlA

WE ABLME W ! WSSSfSS
i i;KUiiyttiin

new imp&ovid

iStlWtitASff,m

a

lids, with piano acconipslijablita.l.Udtr.ntlU)
works of such composers as 'xm
?ruI!H!,LLt
Koctrand Ki.nl, TIT'.C Pa(.R
ot
ILLUSTRATED is Colsrl.
50o.,
orddcts
LVOM A HEALV, Publishers.
..repaid.
state 4 Monron &ts. Chlcaigo.

It

il

Or the

1 thiSipecilicpnrpoH.CUB&OV
LTiV.
URNERATlVlfi
WKAKNKSfl.

tintious. mild, loothinir current, ol
Itfillrrrtlv throne h ttil wpak nnrti.ritnf
health and ViRyromSrreiiKiti.
Electrio
bs.uuu in cmeu
msiantiy or wQiont'it
liellu. V(int aieipor
(irwttidtlmprovempntioi'er nil other
feeRlod
three monthly
unrnuli!t)i4i:. ((1111111
inwientlycureUin
WSiKDtr) FL5CTRIU Cu.,SilNNU
:ioctrie
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